Wine List

WHITE WINE

MÉTHODE CAP CLASSIQU
KRONE BOREALIS CUVÉE BRUT R69 R275

SPIER SAUVIGNON BLANC

Classically-styled with lengthy maturation on the lees.
Elegant blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, displaying
biscuity bouquet, with lees-creaminess and fine,
persistent bubbles.

Fresh tropical fruit aromas with passion fruit,
gooseberries and cut grass

KRONE ROSÉ CUVÉE BRUT R69 R275
Traditional varieties Pinot Noir and Chardonnay.
Matured on lees and handcrafted throughout,
Pinot Noir adds the subtle salmon pink hue.
Sassy and refreshing with hints of berries
and a sensual mousse.

SPIER CHARDONNAY

R120

R120

Ripe tropical notes and whiffs of vanilla and slight
butterscotch on the nose

SPIER CHENIN BLANC

R120

The wine shows aromas of guava and tropical fruit
with subtle hints of kiwi

KRONE NIGHT NECTAR DEMI-SEC R69 R275
Bottle fermented using traditional varieties Pinot
Noir and Chardonnay. Aromas of baked golden
apple and marzipan. Refreshing lemon curd and
subtle fruit flavour fill the palate.

RED WINE
SPIER CABERNET SAUVIGNON

R160

The wine shows prominent plum on the nose with hints
of caramel, tobacco and oak

SPIER MERLOT

R160

The wine shows rich plum and red berry aromas, with
mouth watering caramel and a hint of smoky
tobacco

SPIER SHIRAZ

R160

Dark plum in colour, the wine shows inviting aromas of
white pepper and ginger with mouth-watering fruit

SPIER PINOTAGE
The wine shows prominent plum and cherry on the
nose with layers of vanilla and oak derived aromas

R150

SOMETHING ITALIAN
WHITE WINE
FANTINEL PINOT GRIGIO

R340

A delicately coppery, bright white wine.The nose
reveals a mixture of floral fragrances. Zesty mouthfeel
and a good body. This aged wine displays balance
and authenticity, like the land of its origin

FANTINEL BORGIO TESIS FRIULANO 2010 R325
White pale yellow colour, delicate, with typical notes
of wild flowers and dried hay, always soft and velvety
in mouth slightly bitter. It is the Friuli wine par
excellence, the most typical.

Moët et Chandon CHAMPAGNE
For that special occasion where only
the best will do.

BRUT OR NECTAR IMPÉRIAL

R1200

RED WINE
FANTINEL BORGIO TESIS MERLOT 2010

R340

Ruby red with garnet hues, the bouquet of fruits
typical of the undergrowth and smooth taste and full.
This classic wine, particularly harmonious with the
aging in barrels oak, is part of the history of Friuli

PICCINI CHIATI

R290

The wine is very attractive in black and cherry colour,
aroma and flavour. Its savoriness is balanced by soft
tannins. An Italian Classic, easy drinking and a
favourite with meals

FANTINEL BORGIO TESIS
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2011
Ruby red with purple and garnet touches give this
wine an interesting but beautiful colour. Nose fruits of
the forest and spices. This full, well-structured and
elegant wine was the evening's favourite

R310

BAR & BEVERAGES
BEVERAGES
CORDIALS
DRY LEMON & GINGER ALE
LEMONADE, TONIC WATER,
SODA WATER
SOFT DRINKS & WATER
ICE TEA
APPLETIZER & GRAPETIZER

R16
R16
R16
R18
R18
R20

BEERS
PERONI
R25
AMSTEL
R20
CASTLE LITE
R20
HEINEKEN
R25
WINDHOEK LAGER

R20

CIDERS
SAVANNAH DRY & LITE R25
HUNTER'S DRY
R25

SPIRITS & LIQUERS
Single tot

FAMOUS GROUSSER25.00
JACK DANIELSR30
GLENMORANGIER40
BRANDYR25
COGNAC - HENNESSYR40
VODKA & GINR25
TEQUILA & JAGERMEISTERR25
SOUTHERN COMFORT & RUMR25

10% gratuity will be added to parties of 8 or
more. Alert your server of any food allergies.

